Mellanox Positions – Yokneam (MTL)

1) Position - Validation Engineer (2019-4767)

Overview:

Mellanox Technologies System bring up team is seeking an experienced, talented system validation engineer with strong coding/scripting abilities.

The position includes working with various departments including HW, FW, SW, drivers and operations in order to integrate and qualify MLNX bleeding edge technology devices.

In addition, the engineer will collaborate with other team members to develop tools and automation to accelerate the integration process of new products.

Qualifications:

- 0-5 years’ experience as a RT Embedded/FW/Validation Engineer
- B.Sc. in Electrical engineering or Computer engineering from a known academic institute
- Experience working with scripting language (Python/Bash)
- Experience in embedded systems HW/FW debugging
- Background in software development
- Good understanding of hardware data sheets & schematics.
- Familiarity with Jenkins/Hudson automation environment - a plus.
- Familiarity with switch systems configurations (cisco cli) - a plus.
- Soldering training/knowledge – a plus
- Programming (C/Java) skills - a plus.
- Creative, open minded for new ideas and for innovation
- Self-learning skills and ability to work autonomously

Link: https://careers-mellanox.icims.com/jobs/4767/validation-engineer/job